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    It plays a very important role that the unmanned aerial vehicle(UAV) autonomous aerial 
refueling(AAR) in modern war and the practice of science and technology. It is one of the 
important direction of the future development of UAV technology that how to realize the UAV 
autonomous aerial refueling in efficiently, fastly and steadily. UAV rendezvous is one of the 
key link of UAV autonomous aerial refueling. According to in-depth and meticulous research 
and analysis of UAV autonomous rendezvous, the following work has done: 
Firstly, the point parallel and track parallel, which are main mode of UAV rendezvous for 
AAR, have been analyzed and compared. The reference coordinate system and the model of  
dynamics and kinematics for the tanker and receiver have also been established. Beside those, 
the controllers for the tanker and receiver have also been designed with their features. 
Secondly, the general rendezvous route for receiver and a kind of improved nonlinear 
guidance law have been designed. Based on the analysis on the features of the general route of 
receiver to the rendezvous area, three necessary factors of flight that rise in level, horizontal 
and turn have been put forward, and the route that is based on the airway control points for 
the receiver to get rendezvoused have also been designed. There are several guidance 
algorithms for UAV to track flight route. According to make a kind of nonlinear tracking 
guidance method combined with the proportional guidance idea, an improved nonlinear 
tracking guidance algorithm is proposed, which assume that a virtual reference target moves 
along the desire route and the receiver tracks the target. The lateral acceleration is designed to 
control the direction of the receiver. It is more flexible and fast convergence that changs the 
distance between the target and receiver from static to dynamic. In addition, the guidance 
control process and module structure has been designed based on the improved nonlinear 
tracking guidance law. 
Thirdly, the general rendezvous route for tanker has been designed and the tanker tracks 
the route with the nonlinear guidance law has also been analyzed, in addition, the 
synchronization algorithm between tanker and receiver has been put forward too. In the phase 
two of the UAV rendezvous of AAR, the tanker flies around the obit route waiting for receiver 
arrives at ARIP in the desired area. Based on the features of tanker route, the obit route has 
been designed and analysis on the tanker tracks the route with the improved nonlinear 
















refueling initial point(ARIP), then it will measure and calculate the distance between tanker 
and air refueling control point(ARCP) and control the velocity of the receiver though a 
function about velocity, so the synchronization of tanker and receiver can achieve. 
Finally, some simulation on the rendezvous guidance law using Matlab has been realized. 
The results show that using the proposed method can well simulate the route of tanker and the 
receiver, and the improved nonlinear guidance law has better performance in guiding the 
UAVs to the desire route, and the synchronization algorithm can well solve the rendezvous 
problem of tanker and receiver ensuring speed and time. 
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    经历了第二次世界大战，美苏两大阵营冷战时期，空中加油技术由最初的单
一形式加油发展到了以伸缩套管式（软式）和插头-椎管式（硬式）为主的多种
加油形式[2]。参与空中加油操作的飞机也由兼用型发展到了专用型，如俄罗斯的




























展[4][5]。2012 年 10 月，美国国防部先进研究项目完成了两架改进的 RQ-4“全球
鹰”无人机的近距编队飞行测试工作，对该型无人机的空中自主互助加油技术进







































    目前比较成熟的空中加油的方式主要有：伸缩套管式和插头-椎管式[7]。 
    伸缩套管式空中加油，受油机的设备非常简单，只要在机首或机翼前缘装一





难，对飞行员的操作技术要求高；其次是输油速度慢，约为每分钟 1 500 升左右，
因此给大型军机加油时需要较长的作业时间。目前美国海军与数国海空军军用航
空器采用此种方式执行空军加油任务，操作机种有洛马公司的 S-3B、洛马公司
的 KC-130、波音公司的 707-200。 









































    无人机自主空中加油的会合问题，本质上可以分为航路相关的追踪、融合、
规划问题和无人机飞行控制问题。在飞行控制系统设计上，通常将飞行控制方法
置于系统内循环，将飞行导引算法置于系统外循环中。 
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